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Holiday at 
EuroParcs Hermagor · Nassfeld
Discover our holiday park in Carinthia
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Welcome to  
EuroParcs Hermagor · Nassfeld!

Since 2008, the EuroParcs group is working on developing holiday parks at 

the most beautiful places in Europe. The parks are situated at top locations 

in the Netherlands, Belgium, Austria, Germany, Luxemburg, Denmark and 

even on Bonaire. We don't only care about providing an excellent service, 

but also about providing a high level of luxury and comfort regarding the 

facilities of our holiday parks. Furthermore, every EuroParcs holiday park 

is the ideal starting point to explore the surrounding area. Whether you 

like to enjoy the tranquility of nature or want to learn about the regional 

culture - at EuroParcs, you find what you are looking for. Apart from 

EuroParcs Hermagor · Nassfeld, there are more Austrian parks in Carinthia 

and Tyrol that are especially attractive because of their proximity to 

nature and the many activities offered closeby. 

The team of EuroParcs Hermagor · Nassfeld  
wishes you a pleasant stay
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FACILITIES & INFORMATION

reception  +43 4282 2051
high season 7:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
low season 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

s'Wirtshaus +43 650 9990436
Wednesday to Friday 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday & holidays 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

shop 7:30 a.m. – 11:00 p.m. 
high season  7:30 – 11:00 a.m. & 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.

AlpinSPA 1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

indoor and outdoor pool 8:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.

kids animation see weekly program

gym 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
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Highlights

•  AlpinSPA

•  heated outdoor pool

•  natural swimming pond

•   indoor pool with counter-

swimming facility

•  restaurant

•  gym

•  playground

•  fun park

•  "Cinemexx" cinema

•  petting zoo

•  shop

•  bike rental

•  gokart rental

•  3 sanitary facilities

•  family sanitary cabin

•  rental bathroom

•  children's sanitary facilities

•  barrier free facilities

•  washing mashine and dryer

•  dog shower

EuroParcs  
Hermagor · Nassfeld

Experience EuroParcs Hermagor · Nassfeld in the 

extraordinary Nassfeld · Pressegger See region. An 

idyllically situated holiday park with numerous exciting 

activities on site and in the surroundings await you. 

From the diverse children's programme, relaxation in the 

AlpinSPA to culinary highlights in the s'Wirtshaus, guests 

will find an unforgettable holiday experience.

www.europarcs.com/hermagor-nassfeld 

EuroParcs 
Hermagor · Nassfeld
+43 4282 2051

info-hermagor@europarcs.at

Obervellach 15

9620 Hermagor
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EuroParcs 
Hermagor · Nassfeld
+43 4282 2051

info-hermagor@europarcs.at

Obervellach 15

9620 Hermagor

About Carinthia

Carinthia, the southernmost province of Austria, 

is known for its alpine mountain landscape with 

majestic rock formations and crystal-clear, turquoise 

mountain lakes. Holiday guests encounter the 

perfect conditions for every imaginable summer and 

winter sport. In view of the snow-covered mountain 

peaks, it is almost unbelievable that Carinthia 

has an almost Mediterranean climate due to its 

geographical location and has higher temperatures 

than all other Austrian mountain regions. Clear 

indications of this are the lush green meadows, the 

diverse vegetation and the mild water temperature 

of the lakes. The largest river in Carinthia, the Drau, 

meanders through a picturesque valley basin lined 

with historic villages and towns. The old towns of 

Klagenfurt or Villach, as well as the mighty fortresses 

In the sunny south of Carinthia, the Nassfeld region 

stands out above all for its natural diversity.

Lake landscapes, mountain peaks and forest areas 

offer many beautiful spots and highlights worth 

exploring. The sporting possibilities are limitless all 

year round and cater to individual preferences. The 

special attitude to life in the region is reflected in 

culinary delights and culture. For the project GUT.

SAUBER.FAIR., which promotes healthier and more 

responsible nutrition, as well as food and eating 

culture, businesses offer insights into food traditions 

and the history of producs and recipes.

tell stories of long forgotten times. The excellent 

infrastructure of the region also contributes to the 

fact that countless sports enthusiasts travel to 

Carinthia in winter to enjoy activities such as skiing, 

cross-country skiing and tobogganing.
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Relax in the AlpinSPA

europarcs.at/hermagor-nassfeld

The AlpinSPA offers the perfect balance after a 

strenuous hike or a day on the slopes. The panorama 

sauna not only offers relaxation for tired muscles, 

but also a breathtaking view of the mountains. 

Furthermore, the wellness area is equipped with 

an infrared cabin, steam bath, bio sauna with light 

show and various relaxation rooms. Massages can be 

booked for deep relaxation.

Highlights

•  Finnish panoramic sauna

•  bio sauna with light show

•  steam bath

•  infrared cabin

•  salt grotto

•  relaxation rooms



Water fun!

On hot days, guests can cool off in the 500 m² 

natural swimming pond, as well as enjoy the heated 

outdoor pool with a separate children's pool. In 

winter and bad weather conditions, the indoor 

pool awaits with counter-swimming facilities and 

relaxation areas.
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Fun for all ages

From the climbing tower to pony rides and playgrounds to 

go-karting and a petting zoo, EuroParcs offers everything a 

kid's heart could desire.

During the school holidays, the little guests can take part 

in various activities such as joint handicrafts or complete a 

"wood driver's licence".

A speedy descent on the Pendolino on the 2-kilometre long

summer toboggan run at Nassfeld promises even more 

adventure. At the Pressegger See awaits Carinthia's first 

adventure park.
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The highlight for children is the adjacent FunPark,

a three-storey tower with a play parcours, which, 

at almost seven metres high, ten metres long 

and five metres wide, gives up to 72 children the 

opportunity to experience their dexterity and the joy 

of movement. The ground floor marks the starting 

point for the climbing adventure: on the first floor, a 

speed course promises hours of fun. Those who climb 

up to the second floor reach a FunShooter arena with 

dozens of soft foam balls and need to shoot a moving 

target. The spiral tube slide down to the ground floor 

provides the final highlight.
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All wishes fulfilled

Guests can rent bicycles at the reception to explore 

the surrounding area. A ride to the Slow Trail at 

Pressegger See is particularly recommended here. 

Go-karts can be rented for the trails in the park.

Thanks to the summer and winter card, guests not 

only benefit from the many facilities at the holiday 

park, but also receive additional discounts at many 

other partner businesses in the region throughout 

the year. Many activities are also free of charge, 

including use of the mountain railways and 

regional buses.
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Of course, our four-legged guests don't miss out 

either: the agility park is the perfect opportunity for 

your dog to get in your exercise workload for the 

day and train your speed and agility. There is also a 

dedicated dog shower in one of the sanitary facilities.

Guests can find everyday items such as groceries, 

snacks, toys and fresh pastries, as well as regional 

souvenirs at the shop. When the camp shop is 

closed, fresh bread for breakfast can be ordered 

and picked up at the reception.
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s'Wirtshaus

The view from the sunny terrace, paired with 

delicious Carinthian traditional dishes round 

off the visit to the s'Wirtshaus. The authentic 

Austrian furnishings in the restaurant create a cosy 

atmosphere. The chef and his team spoil guests with 

a wide selection of dishes, including classics and 

self-created highlights. Our recommendation: the

EuroParcs Burger (vegan option available).
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Accommodations at the  
EuroParcs Hermagor · Nassfeld

Alpin Appartements****

Our twelve Alpin Appartements, divided into two

AlpinLODGEs, offer the ideal accommodation for 

families and wellness lovers due to their proximity 

to the AlpinSPA with heated outdoor pool, natural 

swimming pond, indoor pool and sauna area.

In addition to the luxurious furnishings, the view of 

the Carnic Alps through the panoramic windows or 

from the balcony is breathtaking

Highlights

•   luxury furnishings with 2 separate 

bedrooms (2 double beds)

•   houses up to 6 people

•   fully equipped kitchen with cooking  

and crockery

•   flat screen TV

•   WIFI

•   separate WC

•   bathroom with shower and bathtub, bidet

•   south-west loggia (12 m²) with mountain view

•   incl. bed linen and towels

•   ski depot room



Cottages 

Highlights

•   luxuriously furnished cottage

•   heating and air conditioning

•   2 separate bedrooms (1 double bed, 2 single beds)

•   kitchen-living room with fold-out bed

•   fully equipped kitchen with cooking and 

crockery for up to 6 people

•   Nespresso coffee machine and kettle

•   dishwasher

•   2 bathrooms with shower, washbasin,  

hairdryer and WC

•   WIFI

•   flat screen TV

•   incl. bed linen

•   car parking space

•   20 m² roofed terrace

•   table for 6 persons

•   6 comfortable chairs

•   waste bin

•   cleaning kit, cleaning bucket

You love camping and the special ambience of a 

campsite, but you don't want to cut down on luxury? 

Then a stay in a cottage is the perfect solution for 

your dream holiday. All cottages are equipped with 

heating and are therefore habitable all year round. 

A highlight is the 20 m² roofed terrace, which makes 

having breakfast, lunch or dinner together while 

sitting outside a fantastic experience.
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Trekker cabin

The wooden trekker cabins offer space for 2 people

and a maximum of 1 child (children's fold-out bed) 

and consist of an anteroom with seating, a pull-

out table and sleeping area with storage space 

underneath. The barrels are built from pine wood 

and are located in a central yet quiet location in the 

immediate vicinity of the sanitary facilities, as well as 

the restaurant and the AlpinSPA.

Highlights

•   anteroom with seating, extendable table

•   sleeping area with storage space

•   WIFI

•   heating, air conditioning

•   flat screen TV

•   incl. bed linen and towels
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Appartement

Highlights

•   cosily furnished flat

•   1 bedroom (1 double bed)

•   living room area with sofa bed

•   fully equipped kitchen with cooking and 

crockery for up to 4 people

•   coffee machine and kettle

•   stove, microwave and oven, dishwasher

•   bathroom with shower, bathtub,  

washbasin and hairdryer

•   separate WC

•   anteroom

•   air conditioner

•   WIFI

•   flat screen TV

•   incl. bed linen

The 55 m² flat has a bedroom equipped with a double 

bed, as well as a living room area with a sofa bed, 

air conditioning and a safe. Furthermore, there is a 

TV, a couch and radio. The kitchen is equipped with 

a stove, microwave, oven, coffee maker, refrigerator 

and a dishwasher. In the bathroom there is a shower 

and a bathtub. The toilet is separate. An anteroom 

offers enough space for storage.
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Camping Experience

The 5.5 hectare holiday park has 286 pitches and 

offers enough space to camping enthusiasts for 

their dream holiday. In the park, there are 3 sanitary 

facilities, which are equipped with all the amenities 

for an unforgettable camping holiday. Sanitary

facilities for children have also been provided.

A workshop as well as drying and storage rooms for 

tents, ski and ski boots complete the comfort of  

the facilities.

Highlights

•   3 modern sanitary buildings

•   children's sanitary facilities with indoor play box

•   WIFI on site

•   tent drying room

•   washing, drying and spin-drying machines

•   dishwashing room

•   chemical toilet disposal

•   private family cabins

•   rental bathrooms

•   baby washrooms with washstands, changing 

table, baby bath and showers

•   beauty salon with large mirrors and hairdryer

•   barrier free facilities with shower, 

washbasin and toilet
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Embark on a journey to discover and explore the 

sunny south of Austria. Sporty mountain bike 

tours, leisurely family hikes, interesting bike tours, 

guided mountain tours, traditional festivals - the 

rich programme of activities all year round offers 

numerous opportunities to explore the surroundings.

This is also the perfect opportunity to experience the 

traditions and customs of our region at first hand. 

Families, hikers, mountain bikers and climbers love 

the Nassfeld region and its mountain world because 

everything is offered here, from the leisurely alpine 

hike to the challenging biking route. Motorbike fans 

take the opportunity for a ride through Italian Friuli 

or dig deep into the numerous curves on a pass ride 

in the Julian and Carnic Alps.

Summer Activities
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For people who love water, the land of mountains 

and lakes also has a lot to offer: only a few minutes 

away, the Pressegger See, the warmest lake in 

Carinthia, invites you to swim and splash around. 

Guests of our park can also use the 30.000 m² beach 

directly at the lake free of charge and sunbathe 

there. A little further away, the turquoise-blue 

Wörthersee, with its Mediterranean climate, is a 

popular destination for excursions.
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Winter Activities

In 20-30 minute intervals, the free ski bus takes you 

directly from EuroParcs Hermagor · Nassfeld to the 

cableway station of the region's skiing area. The 

Nassfeld awaits you with 110 kilometres of slopes, 

groomed and equipped with slopes for all levels of 

difficulty. Snowboarders and cross-country skiers can 

also find trails - and for all winter sports enthusiasts, 

the Nassfeld offers a view that stretches from the Hohe 

Tauern to the Adriatic Sea. Ski tours, ice skating on the 

Pressegger See and on the Weissensee, cross-country 

skiing on a network of around 300 kilometres of cross-

country skiing routes with numerous double-track 

trails, snowshoe hiking, tobogganing, romantic walks 

through snow-covered forests and across glistening 

fields - you are spoilt for choice for your winter holiday 

in the Gailtal when it comes to leisure activities.
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Destinations

The nearby country triangle of Austria - Italy - 

Slovenia makes EuroParcs Hermagor · Nassfeld the 

ideal starting point for day trips. The Carinthian 

castles, the Julian Alps from Tarvisio to Krajinska 

Gora, Nockberge and Großglockner, Villach - all 

within reach! A highlight: a weekly bus takes you to 

the famous lagoon city of Venice.

Pyramidenkogel 77,2 km

Klagenfurt 81,6 km

Wörthersee 68,8 km



Destinations

Burg Landskron 55,8 km

Garnitzenklamm 5,1 km

Villach 44,4 km

Venedig 261 km
23



Map of the region
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Everything at a glance

contacts address
telephone 

number
opening hours online

general doctor

Dr. Weeber-Sommeregger
Gasser Pl. 1,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 2046

Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.,  

Tue 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Dr.med. Bianca Harrer
Hauptstraße 27,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 2770

Tue-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.,  

Mon 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. &  

4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Dr.med.univ  

Michael Santner

10.-Oktober-Straße 2, 

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 2480

Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.,  

Thu 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Dr. Aschenbrenner (dentist)
Riedergasse 3,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 3280

Mon-Thu 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.,  

Tue-Wed 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.,  

Fri 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

www.zahnarzt-aschenbrenner.at

Adler Apotheke (pharmacy)
Hauptstraße 4,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 2066

Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.,  

Sat 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
www.apotheke-hermagor.com

Gailtal Apotheke 

(pharmacy)

Bahnhofstraße 10,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 25381

Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.,  

Sat 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
www.gailtalapotheke.com

veterinarian

Dr. Waysocher
Obervellach 18,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 4898

home pharmacy  

Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.,  

animal clinic by appointment

www.tierarzt-waysocher.at

Dr. Ladstätter
Gailtal Str. 31,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 2660

animal clinic by appointment  

via telephone
www.drladstaetter.at

bakery / coffee and pastry shop

Bäckerei Kandolf (bakery)
Hauptstraße 9,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 2124

Mon-Fri 6:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.,  

Sat 6:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
www.baeckerei-kandolf.at

Bäckerei Hans Moritz 

(bakery)

Hauptstraße 3,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 3443

Mon-Fri 6:15 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.,  

Sat 6:15 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.,  

delivery available

www.baeckerei-moritz.eu/

produkte-und-bestellung

Konditorei Semmelrock 

(pastry shop)

Gasserplatz 6,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 2243

Thu-Sat & Mon-Tue 7:00 a.m. -  

7:00 p.m., Sun 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m., 

closed Wed

reception  +43 4282 2051
high season 7:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
low season 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

s'Wirtshaus +43 650 9990436
Wednesday to Friday 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday & holidays 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

shop  7:30 a.m. – 11:00 p.m. 
high season  7:30 – 11:00 a.m. & 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.

AlpinSPA 1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

indoor and outdoor pool 8:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.

kids animation see weekly program

gym 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

emergency numbers 
general emergency call 112
fire brigade 122
police  133
ambulance 144
doctor 141
hospital Villach  +43 4242 2080
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contacts address
telephone 

number
opening hours online

restaurants

Gasthof zum Feierabend 

(Carinthian specialties)

Untervellach 2,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 2077

Tue-Sat from 4:00 p.m.,  

Sun from 10:30 a.m.
https://gh-zum-feierabend.at/

Gasthaus und Hotel 

Bärenwirt (high-quality and 

regional dishes, take-away)

Hauptstraße 17,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 2052

Thu – Mon 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m., 

closed Tue & Wed,  

reservation required

www.baerenwirt-hermagor.at

Mei Asia Restaurant 

Hermagor (Chinese cuisine, 

take-away)

Gasserplatz 1,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 2434

Tue-Sun 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. &  

5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., closed Mon
www.asiahermagor.business.site

Mari e Monte da Emanuela 

(Italian cuisine, take-away)

Wulfeniaplatz 1,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 676 7606537

Thu-Tue 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m., 

closed Wed
www.mariemonti.at

Pizzeria Vinissimo (Italian 

cuisine, take-away)

Egger Str. 9,  

9620 Hermagor
+43 4282 3793

Mon-Sat 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m., 

closed Sun
www.pizzeria-vinissimo.at

Döner-Kebab Istanbul 

(Kebab, take-away)

Bahnhofstraße 3, 

9620 Hermagor
+43 676 5825725 tMon-Sun 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

www.facebook.com/

Istanbul-Kebap-

Hermagor-114874981858707

supermarket & drugstore

Hofer
Egger Str. 12,  

9620 Hermagor

Mon-Fri 7:15 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.,  

Sat 7:15 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Spar

Riedergasse 3 und 

Bahnhofstraße 10, 

9620 Hermagor

Mon-Fri 7:15 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.,  

Sat 7:15 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Billa
Gösseringlände 7, 

9620 Hermagor

Mon-Fri 7:15 a.m. - 7:30 p.m., 

Sat 7:15 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

ADEG Filippitsch Hermagor
Egger Str. 11,  

9620 Hermagor

Mon-Fri 6:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.,  

Sat 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

dm Drogeriemarkt 

(drugstore)

Gailtalstraße 27,  

9620 Hermagor

Mo-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.,  

Sat 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

You are enjoying your stay? Rate us here
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General
The information in this brochure is for general information purposes only. No rights can be derived from 

the information in this brochure. Although EuroParcs Group has exercised due diligence in the compilation 

and maintenance of this brochure, and has used sources believed to be reliable, we cannot guarantee the 

accuracy, completeness or timeliness of the information provided. EuroParcs Group expressly disclaims any 

liability for the accuracy, completeness and timeliness of the information provided.

Pictures
The pictures in this brochure are only intended to give you an impression of the holiday parks. They are not 

binding drawings and/or photos. No rights can therefore be derived from the pictures.

Copyright
Many thanks to NLW Tourismus Marketing GmbH and Kärnten Werbung for the numerous pictures in 

this brochure.

Photo credits: Martin Hofmann/KW (page 23 centre right), Tine Steinthaler/KW (page 22 bottom left),

NLW/Daniel Gollner (page 2), NLW/Wolfgang Hummer (page 10 centre right), NLW/Lois Lammerhuber (page

18 bottom), NLW/Martin Lugger (page 21 top left), NLW/Peter Maier (page 2, page 3 right, page 5 bottom 

left, page 6 top right and bottom left, page 7 top and centre, page 8 complete, page 9 right complete and 

top left, page 10 top right, page 13 centre right, page 18 centre left, page 19 bottom right, page 21 centre 

left and top right, back cover), NLW/PADI/Reto Moser (page 18 top left), NLW/hermagor.at/Schneeberger 

(page 27), NLW/Andreas Schuller (page 19 middle right), NLW/Martin Steinthaler (page 5 top right and 

bottom left, page 10 top and bottom left, page 20 top left and bottom), NLW/Sam Strauss (page 19 top), 

NLW/Stephan Valte (page 19 middle left, page 20 bottom right), NLW/Daniel Zupanc (page 5 centre right, 

page 18 centre right)

Disclaimer


